Soil moisture droughts have comprehensive implications for terrestrial ecosystems. Here we study accumulated impacts of the strongest observed droughts on vegetation. The results show that drought duration, the time during which surface soil moisture is below seasonal average, is a key diagnostic variable for predicting drought-integrated changes in (i) gross primary productivity, (ii) evapotranspiration, (iii) vegetation greenness, and (iv) crop yields. Drought-integrated anomalies in these vegetation-related variables scale linearly with drought duration with a slope depending on climate. In arid regions, the slope is steep such that vegetation drought response intensifies with drought duration, whereas in humid regions, it is small such that drought impacts on vegetation are weak even for long droughts. These emergent large-scale linearities are not well captured by stateof-the-art hydrological, land surface and vegetation models. Overall, the linear relationship of drought duration versus vegetation response and crop yield reductions can serve as model benchmark, and support drought impact interpretation and prediction. 5 10 15 20 1 https://doi.
precipitation deficits during drought buildup are commonly accompanied by a net radiation surplus.
They jointly lead to soil moisture deficits. The comparatively large soil moisture anomalies result from our drought definition based on driest soil moisture anomalies. Only in the driest considered climate, no net radiation surplus is found. This might have to do with drought-induced albedo changes, which enhance the outgoing radiation. Interestingly, the peak vegetation responses are delayed and occur after drought peak. This is consistent with site-and/or time-specific findings in earlier studies, analyzing particular drought events (24) (25) . Aside from plant-physiological reasons, this can be explained with the pre-peak radiation surplus which tends to enhance vegetation functioning. By contrast, in the post-peak period, with both soil water deficit and radiation deficit, the vegetation functioning is decreased. The radiation deficit follows from the recovery precipitation and the associated clouds that occur by definition after drought peak.
While the drought forcing shown in Figure 2a -c is comparable in regions with similar aridity, the vegetation drought response changes strongly as aridity exceeds 2. This non-linear response is consistent with findings in Figure 1 . Finally, the GPP and NDVI signals are similar, illustrating robustness in observed vegetation response to drought across these different vegetation-related variables and associated data products.
Drought duration shaping the biospheric drought response
In Figure 3 we analyze the role of drought duration (i.e. the time period with below-normal soil moisture). Drought duration has no systematic influence on the vegetation drought response in wet areas (aridity index < 1), where GPP anomalies are comparatively small anyway. By contrast, the emerging linearity between the drought-integrated GPP anomalies and the mean drought duration with increasing slope towards drier conditions is another main result of this study. The slope does not increase further between dry and very dry regions (aridity index > 4) as already the shortest droughts lead to negative impacts due to limited (ground)water availability. The relatively large inter-quartile range underlying the relationships shown in Figure 3 is likely due to the considerable aridity condition variety within each considered aridity class that spans across a factor of 2. The range also illustrates that other processes and conditions than just aridity and drought duration contribute to the vegetation drought responses locally. These results are not sensitive to the chosen drought definition; using the longest growing-season drought duration instead of the strongest halfmonthly soil moisture anomaly to determine the strongest drought at each grid cell, we obtain similar linearity relationships ( Figure S4 ). Further, as the choice of an 8-month time period for integrating the vegetation drought response is necessarily arbitrary, we repeat the analysis from Figure 3 with an integration period of 6 months and find very similar results ( Figure S5 ).
Overall, these findings indicate that in addition to a region's mean aridity, drought duration is a key diagnostic variable for characterizing the large-scale vegetation drought response, and consequently also for inferring drought impact on the land-atmosphere exchanges of carbon and water. While the relevance of drought duration has been recognized in previous studies (26, 27) , the simple linear relationships identified here are an essential new step for straightforward representation and advancement in understanding of drought impacts on vegetation, e.g., comparatively between different historic time periods (28) , and associated ecosystem functioning and land-atmosphere exchanges. Drought duration as a main diagnostic variable integrates different interacting factors on vegetation functioning during drought. These include higher (lower) general and drought-initial soil moisture levels in wetter (drier) climate, in which shorter (longer) droughts can develop, while also water stresses are smaller (greater) and induce less (more) severe drought effects on vegetation.
The emergent linearity between vegetation response and drought duration is not trivial, given the complex interacting processes contributing to biospheric drought responses (1,3) . This complexity is, for example, illustrated by the delayed peak in the vegetation drought response in Figure 2d Figure S6 compares the power of drought duration to infer the large-scale GPP response to drought with that of several alternative controls. The results confirm the role of drought duration as a simple and efficient prediction measure for biospheric drought impacts in semi-humid to arid regions (aridity index > 1), for which significant slopes are found ( Figure 3 ). Other common drought description metrics fail to achieve similar explanatory power in these climate regions, including the number of consecutive dry days, which was proposed as a preferred drought index (in addition to the soil moisture anomalies used to derive drought duration in this study) by the IPCC special report on extremes (1).
Modelled versus observed vegetation drought response
While the large-scale vegetation response to drought duration was analyzed with GPP data in the previous sections, in Figure 4 we additionally consider ET and NDVI as alternative observationbased variables, which also indicate the functioning of the vegetation. Overall, similar relationships are found for the 3 variables; this highlights the significance of the emerging linear pattern in summarizing various influences contributing to the biospheric drought response. However, in semihumid climate (0.5 < aridity index < 2) the ET drought response differs somewhat from the NDVI and GPP responses, possibly due to changes in water use efficiency. Further, the NDVI drought response is slightly less pronounced than those of GPP and ET in very dry regions (aridity index > 4).
In a further step, we evaluate the vegetation drought response from several state-of-the-art hydrological and land surface models in relation to the observation-based results. Note that a different time period is used in for the model-based analyses, 1998-2012 instead of 2001-2015.
While we cannot exclude an impact of this period shift on our conclusions, we can assume that it is In particular, we compare the state-of-the-art GLEAM model dataset with simulation results from the Earth2Observe model comparison project (see Section 2). In general, the modelled ET responses to drought are overestimated in wet climate and underestimated in dry climate compared with the observations-based relationships. This result implies relatively low sensitivity to climate in the modelled vegetation drought response. The sensitivity is slightly higher for GLEAM than for the Earth2Observe models, leading to generally better GLEAM agreement with the observationbased relationships. Interestingly, the models capture the observed linearity in the vegetation drought response only for short-to-medium drought durations. As such, in dry climate they fail to capture the further intensification of the ET drought response towards droughts longer than 6 months. The individual model results are broadly similar (see Table S1 in the supporting information), with a spread comparable to the inter-quartile range of the observation-based ET relationship.
In order to test the role of surface versus total-column soil moisture, we also re-compute Figure 4 with root-zone (GLEAM) and total-column soil moisture (Earth2Observe models). The results in Figure S7 (see Table S2 in the supporting information for individual model results) show a slightly weaker ET response to deeper soil moisture drought than to surface soil moisture drought. Overall, there is remarkable similarity across the drought response relationships for both soil moisture depths, indicating relatively small soil-moisture depth impact on our results. This finding suggests that, while plant water availability is actually determined by deep(er) soil moisture, surface soil moisture is a reasonable proxy for meaningful estimation of the drought duration-vegetation response relationships studied here. In addition to the models used above, we also consider TRENDY models that only provide total soil moisture (see Section 2). The results found for these models confirm the results of the Earth2Observe models; the TRENDY models generally do not capture the differences in the drought response relationships for different climates. Also the spread 
